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KINGS COUNTY’S FINANCESWANTED E...1E JOURNAL ,vlector, Andrew Kelly; overseers of poor, 
Paxton Sherwood, Charles Alexander,John 
March banks; parish clerk, Isaac N. Faulk-

Hampton.

Assessors, E. Fowter, R. H. Smith, E. 
R. DeMille; collector, Geo. H. Barnes; 
overseers of poor, J. B. Hammond, Mil- 
ton Boll, Bhrpee E. Smith; parish clerk, 
Allah W. Hicks.

hev\R.MS W ANTED We are now prepar- 
for Farm catalogue No. 3.1 ner. A Sprain or Cut calls for quick 

” treatment. Don’t try experiments. 
Yob are safe and sure with the old,reliable 101 Yearme copy^ , .,

to sell this is your opportun- 
will cost you nothing. Cor- 

iuvited. Alfred Burley Si;Cp„ 
street, St. John, N.'B. Farm 

1Ô974-1-30

.PORT’OF ST.’JOHN.li you IN A HEALTHY STATE OMI
Hy: Listing 
^spondenee 
46 Princess : 
jelling specialists

Arrived. JOHNSON’S
easssts Uniment

? t
mentMonday," Jan. 22.

Stmr Cromarty, 1,736, Robinson, from 
Barbados, Wm" Thomson & Co.

Stmr Montrose, 5;402, Kendall, from 
Liverpool via Bermuda, C PR.

Coastwise—Stars" Grand Manan, 180, In- 
gersoll, Wilsons Beiech; Granville, 48,' Col
lins, Annapolis7 aches Happy Home,, 23, 
Thompson, North Head; Virginian, 99, 
Canning, North Head

77^' |D-Salesmen, exclusive line, per- 
l^grat, big -earningB giwanteeL^

1--31-12

(Continued from page 6.)^* 

port was adopted without any further 
comment.

no to assess for $210 in payment for laying out 
of a new road and - for indebtedness sc-

Used over zoo years for Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly for ^ 
Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubles.
2Bc and SOe Bottle,. At all DmaUn.

Havelock.tenl?n!rleLimiteL .Montreal.

rrL'T ; 1 A girl, for small family at 
\> " Rothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs.
Andrew Blair. Rothesay.

Pills
Bnt taxation.

. Tone thx 
L Syttam. j

Assessors, Z. Saunders, M. McFarlane, 
T. C. Chambers; collector, William Dun- 
field; overseers of poor, A. O. Harper, E. 
McMackin, Michael Hawley; parish clerk, 
T. G. Perry.

- count. Special assessments of $200 on 
Springfield and Watetford parishes were' 
ordered and several unexpended balances
we ro transferred.

Councillor Murray, of Cardwell, asked 
for exemption* from taxation for the Mc- 
(juinn Lumber Company for five years. 
The company manufactures lasts for ship
ment to Great Britain. Exemption was 
granted. ' r

The assessments for pauper lunatics were 
ordered as follows: Cardwell, $68.35; 
Hampton, $130; Havelock, $118.75; Kars, 
$65; Kingston, $130; Rothesay, $35.35; 
Studholm, $130; Sussex town, $4.45, The 
school fund was fixed at $6,700; contingent,

On motion, the council ordered mileage 
paid to Coun. Hanford Price for tie scs- 
' of Mil at which he was uiiable- to be 

Tuesday, Jan. 23. present Owing to the tragic shooting which 
Stmr Tunisian, 6,802, Fairfull, Liverpool was nearly the cause of his losing his life, 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co: The councillor thanked bis fellow-members
•.Stmr MontëztiXnà, 5,538, Griffiths, Lon- in feeling terms. '

don and Antwerp, C P R On motion, Dr. F. H. Wet-mprc and Rev.
Schr Ravola, 123, Tower, Boston, J Will- Scovil Neales were then heard on behalf, 

ard Sinith. • ■ 1 • of the medical society’s request for action
Wednesday, Jan 24. against the spread of tuberculosis. Dr.

Stmr Bornu, 2,074 Dutton, Mexican Wetmore' advocated making some arrange- 
potts via Norfolk, Wm Thomson f Cô. ment with the St. John authorities' for 

Schr Eskimo, 99, Pike, Boston, C M Ker- taking patients from Kings couhty vs ben 
rj80n the home for advanced cases is, completed
: Coastwise-Stairs Bear River, Wood- ip St. John. He also spoke in favor of WOO.
worth, Bear River; Cacouna, 981, Marsters, having a giant made fqr instruction against It was decided to have no semi-anual 
Louisburg. carelessness in spreading the disease. meeting of the council. *

Cleared Rev. Canon Neales spoke at some length Fred Ball was heard with reference to
in an appeal to the moral sense of the heating the jail. He recommended placing

Monday, Jan. 22. councillors with regard to their duty in & steam boiler tinder the court house build- 
, Coastwise—Schr Margaret, 49,’simffionds, aiding the fight against the great white ™g and running pipes into the jail to heat

plague. it with low pressure steam. The cost
Tkesday, Jan. 23. Coun. Perry moved that a committee of- would be about $700. Making plans and 

- stmr Montrose, 5,402, Kendall, Liver- three be appointed to confer wifh the specifications would cost $75, if he was not 
pool c P R. proper authorities in St. John and that a given the contract. 1

,  " Coastwise4stmr Grand Manan, 180, grant of $300 be made for the use hi tjie Judge Meltrtyre reported for the muni-

fcsjAtts.se„.b‘c"’ L,“*... ™„d.d »,c,»„.Sair^rSa'S*:™,tSced^ Po&toiM and .Automatic Spray- ’ v ?■ 'Wédttosday, Jttn-24. Fowler bÿ striking out the money grtmt, number in the home was greatly increased
Either all. Qatets Br%> ffib Stmr Cromar%Zi;7B6, ^ÊobiLoH, Westland adopted in -this form. owing to illegitimacy.

• ; v ‘ , ’ ^ ^ Ipdies via Halifax, Wip T^Sfcnsbti, & i -, Coun. Flewwelling moved for a grant of The following assessments were ordered
Coastwise—Stmr 'Bear Itiyèÿ Wdod- $100 to employ a trained nurse to visit for the municipal homd: Cardwell, $137.68; 

worth, Digbyr.echfs YaldarefafcAnthony, infected homes and give the necessary in- Greenwich, $51122';' ^aifimond, $141.10;
Bear River* Virginian, 99, Canning, Pdrt struction. There was considerable discus- Hampton, $430 .ti9; Havelock,$509.73; Kars,
Greville. * '«lion on this,. But it was defeated by an $35.50; Kingston, $181.27; Norton, $373.30;

^overwhelming vote, the councillors appear- Rothesay, $194.72; Springfield, $416.37; ,
ing to believe that the work of combat- Studholm, $633.57; Sussex town, $432.11; Assessor*. W. W. Scdvil, David Wiley, I
tmg tuberculosis was purely a matter for Sussex parish, $414.05-; bpham, $136.29; Abner B. Morrell* collectors R J Nobles ‘
the provincial government. Waterford, $146.24; W^tfield, $66.13 i E. A. Northrup; overseers of poor," William |

A telephone was ordered in the registry At the afternoon session it was ordered : j^eeze, George Akerley, L. Reicker- par-
office for the use of the registrar and that the municipal home accounts should ;sb cie’rk, Alfred Hatfield. . ' j
county secretary. be submitted for auditing on or before

Sympathy was expressed for ex-Coancil- Jan. 1 of every yeah, 
lor Ford Walton, who is ill in a Montreal Residents of Smith’s Greek presented a
hospital, and hope expressed for his speedy petition against the completion of a new Assessors. H. A. Corbett. George R.
recovery. road laid out from Newtown to Jordan ! Pearson, H. R. Keith; collectors, I. DJ

The meadows committee reported total Mountain. The petition was accepted and Pearson, J. F. Roach; overseers of poor,- 
receipts of $145.10 from.- sale of grass and ho action taken towards completing the Tilley. Gaunce, John A. Kelly George
expenses of $73. Herman, L. Belyea was road. ~ Gorham; parish clerk, Joseph Alexander. I
officially appointed collector for the grass The buildings committee was empowered 
notes. to install the heating plant as reeommend-

The. bills submitted by the finance ccm- ed by jjr yarr jf it is' deemed advisable 
mittee were all passed with the exception at any t;me to heat'the court house by 
of one for $204 from Dr. A. T. Thorne, of steam another section will be added to the 
Havelock, for medical services rendered in Bame boiler.
a smallpox outbreak, which was cut to j D McKenna, editor of the Sussex 
$102, on the recommendation of Dr. Wet- Récord| asked to be heard and briefly re- 
more, chairman of the board of health. ferred to the forward movement in New 

A special assessment of $405.75 was or- Brunswick, pointing out .that Kings county 
dered on Sussex parish to defray indebted- havp many new settlers in order to
ness incurred previous to 19ML be on the crest of the wave. The town of

Ihe payment of $3 to members of the Sussex lia’d promised assistance in getting 
finance committee who attended the July 0ut an iUustrated number of the Record, 
meeting was ordered. advertising Kings county In the old coun-

Coun. Gilbert then asked for a ravalua- t and Mked far a grant 0£ $300. 
tion of Rothesay pansh .n order to remedy Alter several councillors had spoken, 
what he claimed was an unfpir discrimina- Sharpe sald that immigration work
tion against the property holders there. — th ^ o£ thg rovin6cial w-d dp.
When the last valuation was made be minio g0Yer^ment6 aJ n0 portion should 
said, he had protested against the bus.- ^ b * by the municiriality which had 
T to rely on.direct taxation for revenue.

macrwPerry's motlon that tbE gr“tte
removed from the parish Now this had Lieu^il. H. Montgomery Campbell and 
been done and the rest of the people bad E_ McIn,^re were heard’'6n behalf of the
.*f «ygft on tytol»» Sdéke & Studholm Agricalturaf Sodety
that the venation was So hrgh flat their fm. a* titPof towards this year’s ex-

B» hibition. Coun. Jamiespÿhi'oVed that the cents higher than the other parishes. He t bë bqt CouiC^&rpe’s amepd-
SlWMSteftWCTL® r-Æ- f.

r™,. .,d„ ™r &X
sary he would go to this length in order i . ■ st p two to one vote. ■

Some of the councillors expressed the ' .f,n interesting contest then took place 
opinion that the other parishes were pay- with regard to the parish officers for 
ing more than thêir share already, Vnd Hampton the councillors having faded to 
that the Rothesay rate should be increased ^ee °” ^ appointment of twp official 
rather than lowered. The matter was not Com.- Smith asked/the right to nominate
reneunVain’°tedav0WeVer’ 604 WU1 ^ the council Otke^ thtvote bis nom- 

It was getting dark and some of the  ̂"ere ^^ined, although perhaps Ae 
Gloucester, Jan 2^Arrd, echrs Horten- aoundhors had risen to go when the War- “ was made pretty strictly on party 

sia, New York; Blue Nose, do; Helen den rapped for order and announced he ^wis Perry.s bm for $18 for time lost
Mdntero’ do; FraDCi8 GOOdn°W’ d°: Edith HanfordTiTLd' b? Coum ™ quarantine established by officials
MNewyYordk-Jan 23-Sld, scbrs Henry D Murray. This was to the effect that the ‘̂Vt^nSpecL^resented his

(Me); Henry H’ C“alD’ Tremo^Dr4 «Eÿ « *•*« ^Usbed"a-d his b.1,

liUDec (Me;. , . r 0 i r Qr.ri of $596.45 was ordered paid. W. G. Ashen,
Vineyard Haven, Jan 23 Sid, echrs Dr H C ^Fnlkins Norton the present officer, was reappointed at a

Herald, Laine Cobb, Calais (Me). appoint Dr. H. G. Folktne, of Eorton. ^ ^ q£ a ’
Salem, Mass, Jan 24—Ard, scbrs Minnie Coun. Gilbert said this was a very H p puddington that some at-

Slausson, South Amboy; Ida B Gibson, do; strange proceeding and that there should bentiori be given to the index books of the 
Hortensia, do; Edith McIntyre, do; Hunt- ^ some direct ch^ges or 9Peclh= com" county records some of which were more 
er.-New York; Blue Nose, do; Rescue, do. pkmts against an official who had been in thanYTO years old and in bad Tape He

i.n 94__HIS c-hr Alaska East- office for so long a time before he could ^ ’ um rrnnrt ’ rightly be dismissed. He said he would proposed that a committee look into the
Por knd Me Jan 24^Sld schr McOure not consent to any such "snap-shot,” and ™tter of consolidation and reprinting.

Nkw Voi’M ' ' moved in amendment that the resolution Pe secretary also advised that this be
Zckland Me Jan 24-Sld schr Harold He °n the table until tomorrow. The done and Mr. Otty and Councilors Gil- 

B Cousent New York ' amendment was seconded by Coun. G6r- bert ®nd Allan Price were named a com-
ü Loueens, JNew I one. mittee to report at the next Dieting of

The council then adjourned for the day, th£ county council, 
to resume at 10 o’clock in the morning. cpun Gdbert presented the case of the 

Hampton, Jan. 24-Keeping the puree Pansh ^J Eothesay for having a re-valu- 
Strings tightly drawn, the Kings county at,on made and the actual vaffi^ he con- 
council finished their business at 5 o’clock tended not being more than $402,400, the 
this afternoon and adjourned for another remainder of the $600,000- put on by the 
year, after turning down in the last ses- valuators having been on fictitious values 
sion an application for a grant of $500 for which had since disappeared. This included 
the Sussex exhibition, a request for $300 twenty-one ships of the Thomson company 
, T, t, „ i then registered at Rothesay, while nowfrom the proprietor of the Sussex Record there w* onI fou also |i0j009 on the
to go towards an advertising number of Macadamite MesM Company, $29,000 on the 
the paper to be distributed in Great prince Royal Mining Compiny, $25,000 on 
Britain, and the petition of a delegation ^ New Bnmswlck Telegraph Company, 
from Rothesay parish asking that a re- and several others all of which had either 
valuation of the property in that parish dlBappeared altogether or had been re- 

, , . . n duced. If the council did not see fit to
The council decided to a 8^eam ask, the legislature to pass a bill author-

The following charters are reported: Br heating plant in the jail building at an jzjng the revaluation of -the parish the
schooner W. S. M. Bentley, 364 tons, New estimated cost of $700. Rothesay people would go to the legisla-
York to Nassau, owners account, then I At the morning session, the first matter ture and have the necessary bill passed to 
Gulf to N. S. Cuba, three trips, lumber, before the council was a motion for the have a valuation made of the entire county 
p. t. ; Br schooner J. L. Nelson, 249 tons, dismissal of Dr. F. H. Wetmore, as chair- af^er the five years had expired, three
Moss Point to St. Kitts, lumber, $7.50. man of the board of health. The mover having already passed.

and seconder Councillors Prince and Mur- Colin. Gilbert was * supported by Mr. 
ray—were called upon to state the cause Puddington, but after. considerable dia- 
for their action, but no explanation was cuag;on the motion to ask the legislature 
forthcoming. The motion was opposed by to have a revaluation made of Rothesay 
Councillors Gilbert, Sharp, Smith and parjgh alone was defeated by a large ma- 
Flewelling. On being pressed Councillor jority.
Hanford Price spoke in support ot his Qn motion a committee was appointed 
motion and said there was a feeling that to present .the resolution recommending 
Dr. Wetmore was taking advantage of his the dismissal of. Dr. F. H. Wetmore as 
position to send big bills to the county, chairman of the county board of health 
The motion was carried,. 13 to 8, with sev- tCTThe local government. The warden 
eral councillors not votiùg. named Councillors Hanford Price, E. R.

The report of the July finance committee Folkins and Perry, 
meetipg was adopted and the transfer of A. D. Murray and the warden were up- 
the sinking funds from the Bank of Nova pointed delegates to the next meeting of 
Scotia to the Bank of New Brunswick the N. B. Union of Municipalities.

authorized. There being no further business, the
The parish of Westfield was authorized council adjourned, making almost a record

for brevity of session. During the after
noon the following assessors, overseers of 
poor, parish clerks and collectors for the 
various parishes were confirmed :

LS. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Htts.
vs.W.

experienced ' housemaid, 
Mrs. T. E. G.

sion
\\7ANTED~An
l>Y ^th references.
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, St. John,

Kara.

Assessors, J. G. Vanwart, W. H. Jones, 
John Edgar; collector,- George O. Urqu- 
hart; overseers of poor, David Mills, T. 
G. Thorne; Smith Spragg; parish clerk, 
Frank Reicker.

How To Easily Restore Yoursw

VITAL MANHOODAGENTS WANTED
'/

i> ELI ABLE representative wanted, to 
|JÂ ^eet the tremendous * demand for 
[fruit trees tîu-oügh'ouj: New Brunswick at 
Ip resent. We wish-to eeoure three or four 
good men to repreevmt ue as local and 
general agents. The epecsal interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and- liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont.

Kingston.
Strong, vigorous vitality, the 

crowning glory of mature, heaitoy
manhood.

Do you know, reader, what this 
means to you?

If by these few simple inspired YgL® 
words (which every man may with W&È 
profit read) I should be the means ftai 
of pointing out to you or other 
men the straight and sure, if nar- W 
row, road to new* manhood, new" w 
powers, new capacities for a bet
ter and more glorious physical and 
vital development, then in doing 
this I have rendered a great and 
lasting service to my fellow beings, 
and one which is infinite in its 
power for good.

This self-same VITALITY, this 
builder of manhood and manly 
vigor, may easily be regained, and 
I will tell you howr.

Have you ever stopped to con
sider that it is this VITAL 
FORCE whiçh makes rugged men 
the real men that they are? It 
is this same MAN FORCE which 
is behind every great achievement 
in the world today,, which gives 
the flower of His Majesty’s army 
and navy the courage to meet and 
face death unflinchingly: which 
gives the rough and rugged man 
of the plains that compelling pow
er to rescue at all odds loved ones 
from some great peril, as our il
lustration here portrays, and it is 
this self-same identical VITAL 
VIGOR which I must impart to 
you reader, if you are not the 
man you should be.

Therefore, if I give you new vitality,
I make yon young again and keep you 
feeling young the balance of your days. 
By increasing your vital supply, I soon 
have you answering “Simply feeling 
fine” to your friends’ morning greet
ings, while they in their turn will 
secretly marvel at the wondrous change 
for the better which has come over 
you. A thoroughly vital, manly man is 
the greatest inspiration in the world: 
his power and fascination are felt by 
all men alike who are near him. Noth
ing but death can conquer the giant of 
strength and manly vigor.] On the 
other hand, how different with the 
half-man, the neurasthenic degenerate, 
who is burning up his vitality in dissi- 

* pation and excesses! Is there any 
sight more pitiable, more repellant to 
one’s sense of decency, than the weak
ling who deliberately kills his manhood 
and self-respect by acts of willful de
bauchery ? Such a man has neither my 
sympathy nor can he profit by what 
wisdom I can impart. But any man 
who is willing t"b make a fair, square 
fight for the return of his lost vitality 
and lost manhood, who will promise 
faithfully and honestly to discontinue 
any debasing practices or excesses he 
may be indulging, who will help me 
thus by helping himself to such, no 
matter how despondent he may be, no 
matter how weak and debilitated, no

Assessors, W. G. Giggey, Forest Wifh 
iams, Bruce Nutter; collectors, Edward 
Earle,, Henry Smith; overseers of poor, E. 
Puddington, Robert Fullerton, Smith Pick- j- 
ett; parish clerk, John Ckaloner.

Norton.

Assessors, Frank Hayes, C. E. Dixon, 
Heber Huggard; collectors, J. H. Folkins, 
John F. Frost; overseers of poor, John 
A. Campbell, L. Fairweather, W. H. 
Heine; parish clerk, E. L. Perkins.

x
Rothesay.

1
Ü

St George» (N. B.)sw
-

SALESMAN WANTED

Assessors, J. L. Flewelling, Stewart L 
Fairweathet, Hedley V. Dickson; collector, 
W. S. Saunders ; overseers of poor, Dr. ; 
W. A. Fairweather, John Young, Chas. I 
L. Vincent; parish clerk, Winifield Darl
ing.

ers.
Ont.

Ü as
Springfield. 11 ISailed.

# l)
\pATE£S Wednesday, Jan 24.

Stmr Montrose, 5,402, Kendall, South, 
ampton direct.

\CANADIAN PORTS.

Louisburg, N S, Jan 22, 7 a m—Steamed, 
stmr Usleworth, Boston.

Victoria, B C, Jan-23—Ard, stmrs Rygja 
(Nor), Meyer, Hong Kong and Yokohama 
for Vancouver; Strathnairly; -San Francisco 
for do.

Halifax, Jan. 24-*-Ard, stmr Numidian, 
Liverpool.

(f Cures Your Ilis
7 No Doctors No Drugs
/ Oxrgro (otOzcme) sustains his. pre-
' rents Stosse. maintains Ijealth. The 

perfected “Oxygenor Kin*” 
title device based on natural laws. Ill 
hoaith is dne tnifce dévitaiitation df t6è 
b 1 ood—the absence of a sufficient amount

every stage yields to its effective power.
uVs.
Nervonsneaa. Sleeplessness, Nerve Bamaust-

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 
own person or oh any member of your 

veious results of our Oxygenor

Perfected “Oxygenor King'1 PatenUd.

Studholm.

iir:-

is a eelen.
Ill

Sussex.

Assessors, S. C. MeCully, Nelson Jeff
ries, David'Little; collectors or rates, Wal
ter Stapleford, Isaac Humphrey; 
seers of poor, Robert Crawford, Levi 
Thompson, John W. Patterson; parish 
clerk, Fred Dole.

Upham.

Assessors, George P. Reid, J. Weston 
Barnes, Hanford Drummond ; collector, J.1 
Lackie; overseers of poor, Robert Lackic, 
William H. DeMill, John C. Fletcher; 
parish clerk, Thomas Rodgers.

:
\BRITISH PORTS.,

Queenstown, Jan 22—Ard stmr Iverhia, 
ftom New York.

Glasgow, Jan 23—Arrd, stmr Athenia, 
St John and Halifax.

Boston, Jan 23—Ard, schr Jennie A 
Stubbs, Guttenburg (N J) for Calais.

Giilfport, Miss, Jan 21—Sid, schr Hart- 
ney W, Havana.

Portland, Me, Jan 23—Ard, schr Isaiah 
K Stetson, New York for Calais.

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 23—Schr Rebecca 
M Wall, New York.

Havre, Jan 22—Steamed, stmr Sardinian, 
Hamilton (from London), Halifax and St 
John. /

Liverpool, Jan 24—AJrd, stmr Cymric, 
New York.

London, Jan 24—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, 
St John.

Brow Head, Jan 24-—Passed, stmr Mount 
Temple, St John.

matter what years of folly have passed, 
to such a man I can offer all the en
couragement in the world. Just lead 
a decent man’s life, my friend, and 
then increase your VITALITY. All 
else will come.

I make and distribute s vitalising 
appliance which I call a HEALTH 
BELT. I do not want you to get one 
of these HEALTH BELTS now rnor 
tomorrow nor next week, for that 
matter, but first wish you to write for 
or call and get one of my little free 
books. I want you to thus have my 
whole story of this subject of X 1TAL- 
ITY, so that you may judge for your
self
pensory attachment, . is a complete 
treatment in itself; that is, you place 
it comfortably around your waist 
nights when you go to bed and wear 
it all the time you are asleep. The 
vitality which it produces and sends 
into your system hour after hour is 
felt as it flows in. There is no shock, 
but merely a pleasant, warm, sooth
ing sleep. Weak back often disappears 
at once and a better feeling is im
mediately experienced. Two or three 
months’ wear is usually sufficient. The 
cost is nominal. With special attach
ments, my HEALTH BELT is used by 
women as well as men for rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disor
ders, etc.

SSlyth

&
SOaC prog .
'ïïatham, orrr.

Cakzaha. .

Waterford.
My HEALTH BELT with sua-

Assessors,W. E. S. Flewelling, William 
Armstrong, Patrick Murphy ; collectors, 
Daniel McShane ; overseers of poor, Rob
ert Hawkes, Charles 'Buchanan, Patrick 
O'Leary; pariah clerk, W. S. P. Moore.

iXi
ted.

Westfield.
FOREIGN PORTS;

w3*fJ**' Assessors, Charles McKenzie, Fred 
Wood, Edwin Finley; collectors, Edward 
Whelpley, Thomas Buckley; overseers of 
poor,. W. P. Lingley, F. R. Fowler, Myles 
Pitt; parish clerk, Charles Stevens.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 22--Ard schrs 
•Warmer Moore, from South Ambo^; Lanie 
Cobb, from Elizabetbport. f

Rockland, Me, Jan 22—Ard schrs Har
old B Cousens, from St John.

| Saunderstown, J an 22—Ard schr Ernest 
year T Lee, from Calais (Me.) 
very Portland, Jan 22—Ard stmr Ascania, 

jfrom London.
* j Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 21—Sid,

Our new term will begin Tuesday. Jan» schrs Rebecca M Wall, (from St George,
SI), Boston; Sallie E Ludlam (from Eat
on’s Neck), do; Hunter (from New York)

[U.£Sj>

Last year we thanked the public for 

)the best year we had ever had. Tl 

kve give most hearty thanks for 

Imuch better one.
GREAT FACTORY

j

FOR ALBERTand after

Let Me Send You 
THIS BOOK Free

ery 2nd. pend for Catalogue.

S. KERR, Principal
I

I!

COUNTY LIKELY productions printed on fine coated 
paper, and should be read by every 
man, young, middle aged or elderly, 
whether ailing or strong. Write to
day. Hours 9 to 6.

My book, as described above, will 
be sent in plain, sealed envelope to 
anyone who fills in the coupon below. 
It is fully illustrated with photo re-

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that applica

tion will be made to the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick at the 
next session thereof for the passage of an 
Act, to be intituled “Ah Act to consoli
date and amend various Acts of Assembly 
relating to the Church of England in New 
Brunswick.”

Dated this fifth day of January A. D.
1912. I ■■■slBI mWM

vj

;One of the Largest Plants in 
the World May Be Estab
lished in the Cement Dis
trict

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont. 
Dear Sire—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

NAME

JOHN FREDERICTON, 
Bishop of the Diocese of Fredericton. 

291-2-9
As a result of the visit of British experts 

now on the ocean on their way to New 
Brunswick to finally report on the cement 
possibilities of the Albert county deposits, } 
it is expected that one of the largest plants 
in the dominion if not in the world will 
be erected in that section of the province.

The Telegraph is informed on reliable 
authority that the product will not be less 
than 2,500 barrels a day and that, necessar
ily, a very large payroll will be sustained. 
As there is no plant of importance in the 
Maritime provinces and there is an in
creasing demand for cement for construc
tion purposes, it will be very easy to find 
a market for the large product of the fac
tory and great development may be ex
pected in the cement district.

Address

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

FREE EASILY 
I EARNED

Bostno, Jan 22—Notice is given that 
Sandy Point light, in Lynn harbor, is ex
tinguished and structure carried àway by 
ice Jan 19. Will be replaced and relighted 
as soon as practicable.
/Delaware—Delaware Bay entrance—Har

bor of Refuge Light Station—Temporary 
change in fog signal. The fog trumpet at 
this station 
and until repaired the fog signal will be 
a bell struck by machinery a single blow 
every 15 seconds.

LITTLE GIANT WRIST WATCH FREETYPE ■c
rlWRITEI

reported disabled Jan 23

I

RiPtlDISASTERS.

9a
BO YS -Typewrite your letters, or your borne
*ork or make money doing printing for pthorS.
This wonderful machine wUl do reel typewriting 
Juat like a hundred dollar machine. Put up Ü» »

I handsome case with full directions and braae tube 
of extra ink Given for selling only 45 bottle* et 
the delicious Royal Japanese Perfumes at only 
10c per bottle Six different lovely odors. Every- 
!>ody buys this perfume and you earn surely sell 
them very quickly We pay all delivery charges 
on your typewriter.
NATlowai SALES CO. 0,1.95 Toronto, Out.

|VSV

Here it \
Your
Chance to 
Obtain FREE a High-grade RINGHAD CLOSE CALL Ï■ « niFA l here Is a splendid chance to 

I A || I tv 1 win a lovely small size Highly 
I HUlLu l Polished Gimmetsl Watch ennsiHw ■ wtth Gold Bow and Crown, 
stem wind and set, and a beautiful leather 
Bracelet. This is a very stylish and safe way 
to wear the watch. We Kive both these splen
did premiums FREE for selling only $4.60 
worth of beautifully Lithographed ana Em* 
bossed Picture Post Cards at 6 for 10c. 
These cards are the latest designs in VleWa, 
Floral,Birthday, Comical also Valentine, 
St. Patrick and Eastor In season. Write 
to-day and We wHl send you a package of cards 
which you can sell in every house and soon be 
the proud owner of this Elegant Watch ahd 
Bracelet. Our agents are delighted with these 
premiums. COBALT GOLD PEN CO., 
Dept 205 Toronto* Ont.

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF CHATHAM

BOARD OF TRADE

Our MagmScent Genuine 14K Solid Gold SbeB Rmgi 
are iathe very lateâ solid gnfid patterns. We absolutely 
guarantee these beautiful riagi to give satiation, and 
you wS be aurpmed at their great beauty for the snaM 
amount of wok you have to do to obtain 
Uâ wed M your uka sad sddww sad w« will wed yoe f n*y lid 
15 peck too of oui Marvel Bluing to w0 W eek 10c ew eeeUea. 
We wed e beewilel gold kicked Turquoiw Brooch legiveteevwy 

wh. buys . pecknga from you. Wbee roid wed w the 
a eery, euty ssd we will wed yea ebeotwtdy tree, eee el
(hase eetuMul fold «h«H ring*. Ad drew Dept

MARVEL BLUING CO., Tmato, (hum

Mrs. Ernest Myers Took Car
bolic Acid by Mistake, But 
Likely to Recover.s CURED TO STAY 

CURED.
Cases deeply seated and of 
long standing, successfully 
treated and cured. Sample 
bottle and valuable Treatise 
FREE. Address—L iebig 
Company, Toronto, Canada.

IIChatham, N. B., Jan. 23—(Special)—
The annual meting of the board of trade 
held last night, was well attended and 
several important matters were dealt with.
Newcastle is seeking to have the" Tracadie 
mail and stage pass by Chatham, its pres
ent terminus, and go on to Newcastle. As 
Chatham does the bulk of the business 
with down river parishes, the merchants 
say this will be a great inconvenience.
Newcastle, however, seems to have the ear 
of the government through Hon. Donald 
Morrison of that town and quick action 
is needed to prevent the change.

The board .strongly memorialized theJ __ , , ,
government against the proposal. Con- PRINCE-Eentered into rest on Mou
se rvatives are among those stçongly op- day evening, Jan. 15, 1912, Abraham Pnnce 
nosed to this move aûd if it goes through at his late home at Perrys Point, m the 
it will give great disatisfaction. 78th year of his age. He leaves two brothers

J. L. Stewart’s proposed amendment to and two sisters to mourn, and a large 
the crown land regulations was voted cticle of friends.
down by a large majority, only four be- BALLENTINE—At Westfield, on Jan.
ing in favor of it. 21, R.T-Mentme, aged 65 years

, Dalhousie, X. B.. Jan. 23—(Special)— Chatham will seek to get $1,000 subsidy PHILLIPS—Died at hie home, Lower 
Vl illiam and Joseph Cyr of Campbellton, from the provincial government for the Rapids, Queens county, on Jan 15, Andrew 
’«’« brothers, who were lodged in the ferry, which is losing money at present, Phillips, an aged and. respected resident of 
'"“nty jail here a few weeks ago, cnarg- and will not be run next year -unless the 82 years, leaving four sons, four daughters, 
Î4 with having broken into I. C. R. subsidy is increased. ’ two brothers and four sisters, besides a
freight cars at Campbellton, and having A resolution on Scott Act matters was large circle of friends, to mourn their sad 

» goods therefrom, pleaded guilty, laid over. Officers for the year were elect- loss.
■I Under the Speedv Trials Act were sen- ed as follows : -xPresident, D. P. Maclach-,, INUGENT On Jan. 22, Margaret, widow 

kneed by Judge McLatchy to servi two lan; vice., Wm. Dick; secretary, George of .Michael Nugent, leaving two sons and 
îeais lu Dorchester penitentiary, Watts; treasurer. G. T. O’Brien, three daughters to mou>~.

Norton, N. B,, Jan. 23—As the result 
of taking carbolic acid, it is said in mis-1 
take for medicine, Mrs. Ernest* Myers, of | 
this village, hovered between life and 
death this morning, though it is believed i 
that she will now recover.

Mrs. Myers has been in ill health for 
some time and about 10 o’clock this morn
ing, it is told, she took a dose from the 
bottle containing the deadly poison, which i 

among other bottles near by.
Dr. H. G. Folkins was hastily summoned ! 

and worked for some time over the un
conscious woman. For a time her life was 
despaired of but at a late hour last night 
she had regained consciousness and it was 
considered that she would recover.

Mrs. Myers is the wife of Ernest Myers, 
a carpenter, and she is the mother of eight 
children, the eldest of whom is about 
twenty and the youngest about four.

-t-------—

110 CAMPBELLTON 
8R0THEBS SENT 

10 PENITENTIARY
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USE HAWKER’S
4

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

» <DEATHS »Girls, Hen f* 
ybar Chance to 
Obtain FREE a , 
Handsome Bisque
DOLL

Cardwell. was
i r

Assessors, Albert Sears, James Webster, 
Alex. McAnepsey collector, Thos. Morton ; 
pverseers of poor, E. J. Me (ready. Hugh 
Teaklcs, Henry Breen ; parish clerk, Fred 
H. Keith.

i •:Do you mm to rewivî 
Free • boteM doll? 

We tme thorn (et yoo. Out h«e head- 
wee deflvrifl lit dowa, fold iuemi. tony! 
it* need, «but iu eye* aad ee te tUepA 
Re e teal beby, the beM tad el e ÆmL 
dlfl, 18 iackes toll, with kee

jointed body, peedy teeth, very «Hi 
tt^shlydmwLfâocyondeiwetoT^BM 
with bet, shoes, atociciofs. etc., dressed 
completely froto heed to shoe*, free ht yea 
for setlsne only 15 pscksgci oi out (ernes* 
M enrol Bluing at only 10c per pechege. 
We sendVbeautiful fcwdted Tewmoke

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold li

Greenwich.

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

Assessors, G. T. Seely. Isaac Palmer, W. 
W. McKiel; collector, Wm. N. Vanwart ;

of poor, W. Belyea. C. K. Cun* 
ard, E. Northrup; parish clerk, George 
T. Seely.

overseers
“I gee another one of your patients is

dead ”
Hammoml. and I an» greatly perturbed over

his case. I gave him two kindb of modi- 
Assessors, Archie Sherwood, William cine, and I don’t know wtuch one it was 

James Devine, William. P. Crowe, ooL that killed himt”—Judge,

IHE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LID. Brooch » pro to eroty customer who, 
buys a package Iran you. Thu make* them sefl quickly 
Return the $1 50 when sold and we wtH promptly 
hawfui— dofl.A Write to-day Address Dept. ^34 
MARVEL BLUING CO.. TORONTO. OKTakIO. CANADA

seed" you this
ST. JOHN, N B.
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YOU AND evewYil 
I FROM WOMEN1» A

BUFFER*
iTB*

v Oman.
woman's sufferings, 
found the c . e.
tail free of *ny charge, lay 
.h full instructions to any sufferer from 
nilmenta. I want to tdl til women about 
- )««. my reader, for yourself, ,OUI 
your moi her, or yomr sister. I went to 

how to cure yourself et home without 
It a doctor. Men cannot undaretend worn- 
tings. What we women know free» ex.
» e know better than any doctor, (know 

lome treatment is a sale and euro cure foe 
ictaor Whitish discharge, Lies ratio*, Dts. 
Itor Pelliogof theWoetb, Profuse, Scanty 
■I Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Turner» os 
I, also peins ta thehead, beckaadhowela, 
levs nfcelmf*. nervousness, crèeplnglsela 
ie spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 
wesimess, kidney end bledder troubled 
Based by weakness peculiar to our sex 
to send you a complete 10 days treatment 
free to prove to you that you can cure • 
Qber, that it will cost you nothleg to give 
to continu o. It will cost yon only about IS 
; Interfere with your work or occupation, 
suffer, if you wish, and I will send you the 
.by return rnaiL I will also send you 1res 
kER” with explanatory illustrations show 
lemeelve-t at borne. Every woman should . 
thedoctorNBVK-*'You must bavean opera» a? 
»©n have cured themeelvea with my nonrag 
Daughters, 1 will explain a simple home 
xirrhcea, tireen Sickness, and Painful OS 
i and health always result from Its use. 

own locality who know and will gladly 
all women's die-eases and makes women 

i days’ treatment la 
' re es :

drees, and the free te 
e tixis offer again. Add

WINDSOR, ONT.

7^8 ■mm
0

k and bieeest Tains'* ever offered. Gold and 
bm sot Kings and brooches, laughter-produ» 

Silverware. Accordions. Lovely Dressed 
lor selling our high class Gold Embossed.Pie» 
latent designs in Floral, Birjkday, Holiday, 
for quality that you will have no troubla sell*

&KE in the money.
ing $3.00 worth &ud upwards, and if you wHl 
La we are giving to those who are‘prompt. 
L will forward you a package of cards and out 
Eom our customers, why? BECAUSE OUR 
I "EN CO. Deut. Toronto. Ont.

AUGE FOR 
AND RiRLS

U at 6 for 10 ousts anti

onr celebrated men's 
l*in and TieUIp.
,ml stem set—hare the 
rs. The Tie Pins are

teautifnl Lady's Watch— 
Canada wiy these watches 
them. They are tlie same 
lady's watches—stem 
The Brooches are Dea 
uld have one.
SEE-Write v% to send 
m—sell them at 6 fur 10c— 
aere paid the watch and tie 
«■land Carda are the best on 
rae and you just need to go 
ratch and tie pin or brooch. 
Is. and if you ao not 
Atalwme. Write 
al presents FREE, 
or goods and premiums.

SE CO. Dept 4

» Ml
, * till

m

us to-day

TORONTO

the will of Heaven, to thee I comç as 
ju badst me long ago,” he said, and 'tvàti 
tent.
uMurgh let his eyes rest on him. Then 
retching out his hand, he touched him 
u*y gently on the breast, and as he toucli- 
L him smiled a sweet and wondrous
ile

“Good and faithful servant,” h# said, 
iiy w.ork is done on earth.

all men fear, I their friend ami 
dper, am bidden by the Lord of life and 
sath to call thee home. Look up and 
tss!”
The old priest obeyed. It seemed to 
lose who watched that the radiance on 
»e face of Murgh had fallen on him also, 
e smiled, he stretched his arms upward 
i though to clasp what they might not 
$e. Then down he sank gently, as though 
pon a bed, and lay white and still in the 
■bite, still snow.
The Helper turned to the three who re
named alive.
“Faretvell for a little while,” he said.

E must be gone. But when we meet 
gain, as meet we shall, then fear me not, 
>r have you not seen that to those who 
>ve me I am gentle.”
Now Hugh de Cressi and Red Eve made 

o answer, for they knew not what to 
But Gray Dick spoke out boldly.

Sir Lord, or Sir Spirit,” he said, “save 
nee at the beginning, when the arrow 
first upon my string. I never feared you. 
for do I fear your gifts,” and he pointed 
o the grave and to dead Sir Andrew, 
which of late have been plentiful through- 
ut the world, as we of Dunwich know. 
’herefore, I dare to ask you one ques- 
ion ere we part for a while. Why do/yon 
ake one and leave another? Is it because 
ou must or because every shaft does not 
lit its mark?”
Now Murgh looked him up and down 

rith his sunken eyes, then answered : 
“Come hither, Archer, and I will lay 

ay hand upon your heart also and you 
hall learn.”
“Nay,” cried Gray Dick, “for now I 

the answer to the riddle, since I 
When we die we

Now 1,

y

know you cannot lie. 
live and know ; therefore I’m content to 
wait awhile.”
I Again the cold smile swept across 
klurgli’s awful f<icd. Then he tinned and 
klowly walked away toward the west.
I They watched him till he became but a 
Hot of fantastic color and vanished on

le moorland.

Hugh spoke to Red Eve and said:
“Let us away from this haunted place 

Lnd take what joy we can. Who knows 
when Murgh may return again and make 
us as are all the others whom we love!'

“Aye, husband won at last.” she ans
wered, “who knows? Yet, after so much 
fear and sorrow, first 1 would rest a while 
pith you.”
[ So hand in hand they went till they, 

grew small and vanished on the snowy;co,

lint (iray Dick stayed thcie alone witW'% 
he dead, and presently spoke aloud folLj
ompany.
“The woman has him heart and soul,”. 

ie said, “as is fitting, and where’s the 
between the two for an archer-churl 

to lodge? Mayhap, after all. I should have 
done well to take yonder Murgh for lord 
when I had the chance. Man. or god, or 
ghost, he’s a fellow to my liking, and once 
lie had led me through the Gates no "wo- 

would 11 av*e flared to come to part 
us. Well, good by. Hugh de Cressi, till 
you are sick of kisses and the long sha.ts 
begin to fly again, for then you will be
think you of a certain bow and of him 
who alone can bond it.

Having spoken thus in his hissihg voice, 
whereof the sound resen.T7ed that of an 
arrow in its flight. Gray Dick descended 
into the grave and trod the earth oyer 
Acour’s false and handsome face, hiding 
it from the sight of men forever.

Then he lifted up the dead Sir Andrew 
in his strong arms and slowly bore him 
thence to burial

THE END

that bread will rise in 
cold weather, warm the flour before mû*1 
ing.
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